SURPRISE ATTACK

The Saskatoon Pet Parade was held at 10.00am on Sunday May 25. A young boy in the parade, billy, dressed Wol in a sailor suit, and he dressed Weeps in a dress. He dressed Mutt in a lion suit he dressed Rex in a zebra suit. When asked about a box he had Bruce said its my surprise. I am going to win first prise in the pet parade!” when asked to open it, he said no if I show you it would not be a surprise. Bruce must want to win first prise. There are a lot of animals in the parade there is a pig and a skunk and a goat and a horse. There was Bruce’s shoe box. Next said the judges. Billy said “hi everyone. I’m presenting Weeps my pet owl, Wol, my other pet owl, and Mutt my dog and Rex my other pet dog. Someone said look at that shoe box there is probably a really cool animal in it. When Bruce opened the shoe box, out popped a rattle snake! Everyone stampeded out of the park. The dogs were chasing the cats, the skunks were scared and you know what skunks do when they’re scared – they spared!